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Growing for a Greater Good
Longtime co-op partners, Ray and the crew at 
Next Barn Over keep us supplied with fresh 
local organic produce all season long. Read 
more about the farm and their commitment to 
our local community on page 10.
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Happy Summer!
We all know and love to talk about how Western Massa-

chusetts is a special place to live because of the natural beauty 
of the area and the incredible people who have made this place 
home. I like to think part of what makes this area special, and I 
know it makes River Valley Co-op special, is the shared cultural 
emphasis of appreciation we have. River Valley Co-op is special 
because it is not just a place where we buy groceries, it is a 
community of people who believe in prioritizing people and 
the planet when it comes to owning, running, and supporting a 
business. 

As a practice before we adjourn Board meetings, Board 
members, staff, and attending owners go around and offer an 
acknowledgment. Most often, this is for the exceptional work 
of River Valley staff, an insight made by a fellow Board member, 
accomplishments by a committee, or appreciation for our 
facilitator. During the monthly meetings, we prioritize identifying 
strengths and challenges, and celebrating each other’s work. 
While it is one thing to have this culture of appreciation within 
our little Valley bubble and celebrate amongst ourselves, it’s 
another thing to take our appreciation to the national stage.

This June, at the national Consumer Cooperative 
Management Association Conference, one of our exceptional 
cooperators and leaders received the Howard Bowers Award 
for Cooperative Board Service. Dorian Gregory, owner #26, has 
been involved since River Valley Co-op’s first year and served 
on the Board over the past decade, including seven years as 
President, two as VP, and one as Treasurer. Dorian’s leadership 
is seen both through her actions and her legacy: that of a thriving 
co-op with two stores, and a Board culture that supports shared 
learning, forward-thinking, and connection to the community. 

During Dorian’s tenure on the Board, River Valley Co-op 
has grown from one store with $11 million in annual sales to a 
two-store enterprise that supports over 200 union jobs and a 
membership of over 14,000 people. That kind of growth and 
development, including several owner loan campaigns, through 
turbulent times (such as a pandemic), and with thousands of new 
owners, is only possible because of exceptional leadership and 
cohesion between management and the Board. She is known 
by many for her strategic thinking, buoyant humor, composure, 
and at times, fiery energy. It takes a special person like Dorian, 
who holds a particular passion for policy and governance, to help 
develop and hold a cohesive structure that can allow a coopera-
tive enterprise such as River Valley Co-op to grow and thrive.

I am grateful for Dorian’s mentorship over the past three 
years. I appreciate all she has given to this community, and for 
her continued involvement as an advisor. When you see Dorian, 
please be sure to thank her for all she’s given to River Valley 
Co-op: past, present, and future.

Long, warm sunny days, blooming flowers, evening fireflies, 
great wildlife watching, and the daily parade of luscious local 
produce delivered to our co-op are just a few of the reasons I enjoy 
summertime so much. I just watched the video our marketing team 
put together with Ray Young of Next Barn Over, and I hope you can 
take a few minutes to view it and read the Next Barn Over article 
in this edition. Ray’s enthusiasm and love for the land, produce, and 
the growing of the produce using sustainable organic practices for 
our community shines throughout the video. Ray also eloquently 
described how CSAs, farmers’ markets, food banks, community 
kitchens, farm stands, and wholesale sales to River Valley Co-op 
are not competing interests. Ray’s story demonstrates how this 
combination forms a healthy network of venues that work together 
to make growing food locally a sustainable business for farmers. 

We are able to support many local growers in our region be-
cause of the support you provide by making the co-op your grocery 
store. The reciprocal benefits of our shared working relationships 
and commitment to one another ripple out into so many good 
things throughout our community. We have so much gratitude for 
all our local farmers and farm workers. These local heroes make 
each day’s fresh harvest something to celebrate! Summertime is just 
such a wonderful season here.

Celebration of Local Strawberries and Community

After a two-year pause in our annual Strawberry Ice Cream 
Social celebration (due to the pandemic) this June, we returned to 
our tradition of gathering to celebrate the arrival of summer with 
fresh, local, and organically grown strawberries, and Bart’s Home-
made vanilla ice cream.

 This was our first Strawberry Ice Cream Social held at our 
Easthampton store. A big thank you to all who attended. The 
outdoor food sales, which included nearly 400 strawberry ice cream 
sundaes, as well as local burgers, vegan burgers, potato salad, and 
grilled sweet corn, raised over $1,500 each for our three 2022 local 
nonprofit Austin Miller Co-op Hero Award winners.

The nonprofit award winners were: The International Language 
Institute of Western Massachusetts, The Nolumbeka Project, and 
Riquezas del Campo. Together with the Strawberry Ice Cream 
Social, June’s Change for Change fundraising, and the $500 Co-op 
Hero Awards, these nonprofits received over $4,000 each. We had 
three award-winners in every category this year to catch up from 
2020 and 2021. 

This group of nonprofit awardees all work in different ways 
to support multicultural community building, inclusion, equity, and 
empowerment. These great local community service organizations 
honor in our co-op’s community celebration this summer season. It 
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Local People: Alisa Klein, Jonathan Wright, Jade Barker
Local Business: Collective Copies, Co-op Power, PV-Squared
Local Food Producer: Ground Up Grain, Park Hill Orchard, 
Wellspring Harvest Greenhouse
Local Nonprofits: The Nolumbeka Project, International 
Language Institute of Massachusetts, Riquezas del Campo

 
We have a tradition of honoring one co-op hero in each 

category annually as part of our summer celebration of the 
ripening of local berries: our Strawberry Ice Cream Social.  We 
honor people, businesses, food producers and nonprofits that 
exemplify the cooperative principle of concern for community 
in the memory of Austin Miller. Austin Miller was one of our 
earliest founding co-op owners whose life was dedicated to 
supporting community needs. His work was to secure economic 
development funding to address community infrastructure 
needs: women’s shelters, affordable housing, homeless shelters, 
food pantries, animal shelters, schools, and more. While many 
people did amazing work to make River Valley Co-op a reality, 
Austin Miller was the one who worked the financial system 
with its cards stacked against a start-up cooperatively owned 
grocery store, securing the economic development funding that 
ultimately made it possible to finalize our funding. That enabled 
us to start building our co-op’s Northampton store in 2007 
and open our doors for business in 2008. Opening our start-up 
was a small miracle that was hard won. Many people took part 
in making this miracle happen, and many people continue to 
be part of nurturing, supporting, and growing this community 
owned co-op. Food co-ops are an important alternative to the 
corporate conventional grocery chains because of how they 
support our local communities and food producers. 

This is the first Strawberry Ice Cream Social the co-op has 
held since 2019 due to the pandemic. We had some catching up 
to do on the awards, so we honored three co-op heroes in each 
category this year! 

 When we finished the awards ceremony, a rainbow 
appeared outside of our Easthampton store. Just maybe that was 
a sign that Austin Miller was smiling upon hearing of all the great 
work our community has accomplished. Together we can build a 
better future, even when the cards are stacked against us!

Alisa Klein

 Alisa is the executive direc-
tor of Grow Food Northampton. 
She heroically leaped into action 
in 2020 to organize a coalition 
of partners to fill the gap from 
the closure of the Northampton 
Survival Center. She collaborated 
with the Northampton Survival 
Center, and together they 
successfully pivoted Grow Food 
Northampton’s priorities to 
focus on the distribution of free 

food to meet increasing local need due to the pandemic as well 
as the loss of our local food pantry in Northampton. 

 Jonathan Wright

 Jonathan is one of our early founding co-op owners as 
well as one of the first graduates of Hampshire College. He 
doesn’t hesitate on things he believes in. He has been a visionary 
local builder dedicated to environmental, health, and social 
justice as well as community building in his work as the founder, 
and now senior advisor, of Wright Builders. He began with 
innovative passive solar in the 1970s which was recognized by 
the Governor at that time for environmental innovation and 
excellence. Wright Builders has built over 40 LEED-certified 
green homes and businesses, including the first LEED-certified 
housing development in Northampton. Under his leadership, 
Wright Builders completed two Certified Living Buildings (The 
R.W. Kern Center and Hitchcock Center for the Environment at 
Hampshire College) at a time when there were just nine others 
in the entire world.

 As many of our co-op owners know, securing a site for a 
food co-op is a big challenge. Jonathan volunteered his time as 

River Valley Co-op Austin 
Miller Co-op Hero Awards

a co-op owner on our site search committee, working with us 
for several years to help find a viable site for our second store. 
Once we secured the Easthampton site, we worked with Wright 
Builders as the general contractor to put together a team of 
local subcontractors to plan and build the store. The pandemic 
struck in the second month of our construction project. Yet, 
thanks to deep community relationships between our local-
ly-based team and Jonathan’s guidance bringing out creativity and 
teamwork, we completed our store on time and on budget – in 
a pandemic!

 Jade Barker

We presented the Co-op Hero Award to Jade Barker 
for her nearly 15 years of leadership service on our Board of 
Directors. In 2001, Jade began volunteering with the outreach 
committee and became a founding member of our co-op. She 
went on to be elected to the Board of Directors in 2004, four 
years before the store opened. 

 When our second site fell through, Jade stepped up to a 
leadership role on the outreach committee. After the store 
opened and the Board found it challenging to transition from 
a start-up to an operating business, Jade once again stepped 
forward to a leadership position, this time as Board President. 
In the President’s role, Jade devoted herself to team-building, 
governance skill-building, and establishing the standards and 
processes that still serve in our work today. 

 Jade has been a champion of, and leader in, all of our co-op 
owner loan campaigns thus far: the one million dollar campaign 
for building the Northampton store, the post-opening $300,000 
campaign to fill a start-up financing gap, the two million dollar 
campaign in 2014 for refinancing, remodeling, and upgrading 
equipment at the Northampton store, and the five million dollar 
campaign for building the Easthampton store. 

 Jade served on the Board through 2019. She took on 
every officer role during the course of her tenure, including 
three years as President. Now, she is supporting our Board by 
facilitating our meetings as a consultant.

 One of my favorite and often-repeated quotes from Jade 
is, “If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go 
together!” Jade has been a major force in always challenging our 
co-op to go farther, and in bringing us together to accomplish 
our goals!

Collective Copies

 Caleb Wetmore, a longtime worker-owner of Collective 
Copies, accepted the Co-op Hero Award in the local business 
category on behalf of their shop.  

 Collective Copies is a worker-owned and collectively 
managed cooperative printing business located in Florence and 
Amherst. They’re a local champion of cooperative development 
as well as social and environmental justice. They are a member 
of the Valley Alliance of Worker Cooperatives, which supports 
the development of worker cooperatives to build a sustainable, 
locally-based economy. Additionally, they are strong supporters 
of consumer and producer cooperatives and participate in 
cross-sector cooperative collaboration. 

 Collective Copies has helped serve a wide variety of our 
printing needs since before our first store even opened and have 
always been supportive of River Valley Co-op’s mission, growth, 
and development.

Co-op Power

Co-op Power is a multi-race, 
multi-class, consumer-owned 
cooperative green energy 
developer. Lynn Benander was a 
founder of Co-op Power, as well 
as their general manager through 
2021, and currently sits on their 
Board of Directors. 

 Co-op Power has a mission 
of sustainable energy justice 
through the democratization 

and inclusion of low-income and BIPOC communities, as well as 
individuals in the ownership of our own green energy produc-
tion. They have developed innovative financing structures for 
communities, independent businesses, and individual ownership 
in green energy production. This serves to harness the solar 
incentives designed to benefit large energy corporations, to em-
power people with shared or individual ownership of theirown 
energy production without requiring substantial out-of-pocket 
investments. 
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 Co-op Power partnered with River Valley Co-op to 
develop, build, and operate a $3.8 million dollar solar power 
generating system on our behalf. The rooftop and parking lot 
canopy at our Easthampton store produce nearly a megawatt of 
green energy. Our goal was to produce enough solar energy to 
offset our annual store usage… that equals net zero! The system 
is expected to meet this goal once operating, which is expected 
to begin before the end of September. 

 River Valley Co-op invested the at-risk development 
funding prior to securing approvals for funding and interconnec-
tion. Our $500,000 upfront investment was reimbursed upon 
securing the initial financing. Half of the solar parking canopy 
power is dedicated to providing 15% electric power discounts to 
low-income community members who are Eversource custom-
ers. The funding for our system will be repaid over time through 
our solar power purchases from Co-op Power’s installation until 
we eventually fully own the system ourselves. This allowed us to 
offset 100% of the electric power our store uses on a long-term 
financing plan and support electric power discounts for 100 area 
low-income families. 

 We don’t know of any other grocery stores in the United 
States with on-site solar power production reaching net zero. 
Co-op Power’s expertise and support was the key in making this 
possible. It is groundbreaking for solar in the grocery business!

PV-Squared

PV-Squared is a worker-owned cooperative solar provider. 
Their operations manager, Daniel Gomez, accepted the Co-op 
Hero Award.

 PV-Squared is located in Greenfield and works throughout 
our region to provide solar power installations for homes, 
farms, businesses, nonprofits, and other organizations. They are 
regional champions of green energy, cooperative businesses, and 
overall social and environmental justice. PV-Squared is a member 
of the Valley Alliance of Worker Cooperatives, supporting the 
development of worker cooperatives, and actively engaging in 
cooperation among cooperatives with consumer and producer 
co-op cross-sector collaboration projects. 

 They are a longtime partner of River Valley Co-op dating 
back to the early planning stages for our Northampton store. 

PV-Squared installed the 36kW solar power generating system 
on our Northampton store roof before we opened in 2008. PV-
Squared also installed the groundbreaking rooftop and parking 
canopy solar power generating systems above our Easthampton 
store, which together will create nearly a megawatt of solar 
energy. This is the same amount of energy we expect to use for 
the operation of our Easthampton store… that equals net zero!  
We believe this kind of solar installation is a first for a grocery 
store in the United States, and we couldn’t have made it a reality 
without our partnership with PV-Squared in navigating the 
uncertainty of long lead times on interconnection agreements, 
equipment, and financing. This project has been years in the 
making, so we’re excited about the upcoming completion of the 
interconnection with the utility and getting all these solar panels 
finally doing their thing: generating renewable solar power. 

 A big thank you to PV-Squared for always going the extra 
mile in their commitment to making our project work! This 
collaboration between three co-ops – River Valley Co-op, 
Co-op Power, and PV-Squared – resulted in a groundbreaking 
solar installation!

Ground Up Grain

Local food producer and business owner Andrea Stanley, 
along with staff member Isis Feliciano, accepted a Co-op Hero 
Award for their business, Ground Up Grain. Andrea and her 
husband Christian also own Valley Malt, which purchases 
locally-grown organic grain and processes it into malt, supplying 
many regional breweries and distilleries with locally produced 
and organically grown malt. Andrea’s work includes seeking out 
and testing heirloom grains as well as introducing a diversity of 
grain varieties for local production. 

Ground Up became a strong support system for local 
bakeries during the pandemic, filling the immediate food supply 
chain gap for flour per request of Hungry Ghost Bakery in 
Northampton. With the flour supply shortage also affecting 
River Valley Co-op, Andrea rose to the challenge of developing 
retail flour bags to supply our customers with local, organically 
grown flour as well. The demand kept growing beyond the food 
supply chain breakdown period in 2020, and Ground Up Grain 
now supplies many local bakeries, stores, and individual custom-
ers with organically grown, fresh milled flours.

 Demonstrating their commitment to the environment in 
their business operations, Ground Up Grain recently acquired 
an electric van for their flour deliveries. Additionally, Ground Up 
Grain is the flour supplier for all the in-house baked goods for 
both of our stores!

Park Hill Orchard

Park Hill Orchard owners Alane Hartley and Russell Braen 
accepted the award. Park Hill Orchard grows a wide variety of 
apples, berries, and more. They supply many local retailers and 
businesses with their produce, and are the closest apple supplier 
to the co-op – just a few miles away from our Easthampton 
store! 

 Their orchard has a well-stocked farm store, and in the fall 
they welcome the community for direct pick-your-own apples 
and Art in the Orchard, a self-guided art show with sculpture 
installations made by local artists placed throughout their 
orchards. This provides the community with a great outdoor art 
experience at no cost to the public and highlights the work of a 
wide variety of local artists. Local food, local art, environmental 
stewardship, and concern for community are all integrated into 
Park Hill Orchard’s mission and farm operations!

Wellspring Harvest

Wellspring Harvest 
Greenhouse is a work-
er-owned cooperative 
business in a low-income 
neighborhood of Springfield, 
where they provide jobs 
for seven local residents at 
this time. General Manager 
Do-Han Allen accepted 
the award on behalf of the 
organization. Wellspring 
is focused on urban food 
production with the 

innovation to extend the local growing season. They produce 
hydroponically grown lettuce during the Northeast’s traditional 

non-growing season (fall through early spring). Those fresh 
greens are supplied to neighborhood residents, area schools, 
local grocers, and of course both of River Valley Co-op’s stores!

 Wellspring Greenhouse is committed to the empowerment 
and development of its neighborhood workforce and broader 
community. They engage in community education about how 
healthy food, local food production and cooperative business 
development all work together to support building community 
resilience.

Nolumbeka Project

Joe Graveline, one 
of Nolumbeka Project’s 
founding members and a 
former Board President, 
accepted the Co-op Hero 
Award for their nonprofit 
organization.. 

 The Nolumbeka 
Project was started by 
a coalition of Native Amer-
ican historic preservation 
activists and community 
allies, and grew out of a 
resistance to bulldozing 
through an ancient 
Indigenous settlement and 

burial ground in order to build a Walmart in Greenfield. It took 
twenty years of fighting, but they finally beat Walmart and were 
able to purchase and preserve this culturally and historically 
important land, Wissatinnewag. 

 The Nolumbeka Project provides Native American 
historical and cultural education and works to build healing 
connections between the Indigenous and colonial communities. 
They produce community events including the annual Day of 
Remembrance and the Pocumtuc Homelands Festival in Turners 
Falls. During the pandemic, their planned River Stories (a series 
of community presentations along the Connecticut River to 
amplify current regional Native American culture and historical 
context) was turned into a series of online events.

 They also launched an online documentary film series 
showing knowledge gained through over 30 years of regional 
archeological research conducted in partnership with local tribal 
experts. The series revealed much more than was previously 
known of the ancient history of the Northeast. The series 
also included information about Indigenous ceremonial stone 
landscapes and other archaeological features and artifacts going 
back to well over ten thousand years of Indigenous cultural 
practices. 

 The organization recently completed a film with financial 
support from 50 area towns and cities, as well as from River 
Valley Co-op and others, that is designed to be viewed in 
segments suitable for use in area schools. The project includes 
supporting educational curriculum resources for education 
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Supporting 
Our Local 
Farmers  
& Producers
Reka Peterson, Marketing Assistant Manager, Outreach

Julie and her team at Crooked Stick Pops, based 
in Easthampton, create craft ice pops—both  
classics and bold flavor experiments. Purists 
love Strawberry Lemonade and Watermelon, 
while the adventurous might try Blueberry 
Lavender, GreenMonster, or Maple Pear. 
They use farm-fresh fruit and locally sourced  
ingredients whenever possible.  We asked Julie 
to tell us what local means to her business. 

Why is it important to source locally?

For the pops themselves, locally sourced means the fruit, 
veggies, and herbs are able to ripen in place and are picked when 
they are at their best. Amazing fruit make amazing pops! It was 
always a natural choice that we would source as much of our 
produce as possible locally. For me, as a small business owner, 
it means that I’m supporting other small business owners and 
get to have a personal relationship with the people growing the 
food I put into my products. It connects us to one another in 
a meaningful way. It’s also important to keep my spending as 
local as possible because it has the greatest impact on our local 
economy. 

What are the challenges and joys of sourcing your 
ingredients locally?

The challenges are pretty easy to identify, and the greatest of 
them is supply. When we were unable to get local peaches in 
2016, my first year in business, I made the difficult decision to 
have no peach pops that year. This past year, our local farms had 
a really rough time with strawberries. As a result, we were only 
able to get about 30% of what we needed for the next eleven 
months. Thankfully, we were able to supplement ourselves with 
berries from the Hudson River Valley. While this is not as local 
as I’d prefer, the berries were still picked at their peak. We 
also combined berry pickups with deliveries to our partners in 
that region, so we were able to avoid considerable increases in 
our carbon footprint. The joys are also easy! Is there anything 
better than filling your car with strawberries? The aroma is 
truly intoxicating! Same goes for peaches. It’s also incredibly 
rewarding to talk with our customers about where pop produce 
comes from.

What does it mean for us to be enjoying locally 
sourced pops? 

The most obvious answer is taste: local food tastes better. It’s 
grown and harvested by people we know, whose growing prac-
tices we trust, and who have chosen this way of life … and I’m 
pretty sure they love it! That love and connection is the biggest 
benefit for consumers. We make a product that helps folks slow 
down, even if just for a moment. We have incredible photos of 
kids looking thoughtfully and lovingly at their pops—fully present 
and enjoying them completely! What a gift for us to get to be a 
part of that experience!

about regional Indigenous history and culture. This groundbreak-
ing Native-driven school curriculum developed for public schools 
is also available free of charge for any other groups interested 
in learning about our regional Indigenous history and culture, 
including present day Native American people and culture within 
our communities.

International Language Institute of Massachusetts

The International Language Institute of Massachusetts, a 
nonprofit located in Northampton, provides a wide range of 
language educational programs for individuals, businesses, and 
other organizations to support the communication and language 
goals of its students and clients. Executive Director Caroline 
Gear, along with staff member Beth Reddish and Board Member 
and staff Sonya Rumpf accepted the award. 

 The ILI has supported River Valley Co-op and its em-
ployees with English as a second (or third, forth, or even sixth) 
language as well as verbal and written translation services.  
While COVID disrupted plans for multi-cultural educational 
programming for staff, we’re planning to get back on track with 
that in the coming year. The ILI also worked with Susu and Poe, 
the immigrant owners of Pangea Sushi, who operate their sushi 
business in both River Valley Co-op stores.

 Language and cultural understanding go together for 
building equitable, inclusive, and mutually supportive community 
and work relationships. The ILI is committed to supporting both 
to strengthen community building in their innovative collabora-
tive student and client-centered approach to education.

Riquezas del Campo

Although they could not attend the celebration in person, 
we awarded Riquezas del Campo with a nonprofit Co-op Hero 
Award. Riquezas Del Campo is an immigrant-led, worker-owned 
cooperative farm located in Hatfield, just about a mile away from 
our Northampton store. The farm supplies both of our stores 
with a range of fresh produce during the growing season. As a 
cooperative, they are dedicated to making nutritious, organically 
grown produce accessible to everyone, including low-income 
folks in our community. 

 They provide education and training to their members 
and the wider community about cooperative economics and 
sustainable agricultural practices, as well as individual community 
garden space. This important community co-op enterprise 
supports farmworker self-empowerment through access to land 
for growing food for themselves.

Atlas Farm

Apex Orchards 

Burnt Hill  
Blueberry Farm

C&C Orchard  
& Honeybee Sanctuary

Crabapple Farm

Justamere Tree Farm

Kitchen Garden

Lovefield Farm

Old Friend’s Farm

Red Fire Farm

Sentinel Farm

Sweet Morning Farm

Warner Farm

Yup! Coffee Roasters

Crooked Stick Pops Local Farm Partners

Photo by Mary Ellen Kelly
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A commitment to supporting local food production is the 
beating heart of everything we do at the co-op. We offer a place 
where people can gather, shop, work and build relationships, thus 
we choose to collaborate with our local vendors to strengthen 
our local food system. 

Many of us are deeply concerned about how the industrial-
ized food system is designed for maximizing profits for the fossil 
fuel industry and the few people at the top of the corporate food 
industry. Our community has been working together for decades 
to strengthen our local food system to build a more sustainable 
future. Next Barn Over is one of local producers that has 
grown along with our co-op and shares our commitment to the 
community. It is a relatively new farm using a diversity of venues 
for its produce sales. The growth of this relatively new organic 
farm is inspiring and the flavor and quality of the organic produce 
they supply us with are a delight!

Good agricultural practices are paramount to nurturing 
healthier communities. Few perhaps understand how to navigate 
those intricacies better than Next Barn Over owner Ray Young. 
A first-generation farmer, Ray came from an unlikely background, 
growing up in cities and with no family farming history. A 
proclivity for activism and concern for food injustice fueled Ray’s 
ambitions to become a part of the solution and inspired a foray 
into the world of small-scale agriculture. Now in its 13th season, 
Next Barn Over remains an important institution in our local 
food system with its massive, rotating variety of certified organic 
produce and advocacy for food justice education and community 
development. They work hard to build mutually beneficial 
relationships that support everyone involved, from grower to 
buyer, providing them nourishment and economic prosperity.

We recently visited Next Barn Over to learn its history and 
significance to Valley residents. Ray discussed several aspects of 
running an agricultural business, such as the need for state-pro-
tected farmlands, and provided insight on the farming lifestyle 
and what it takes to build a successful first-generation farm. We 
also learned about their partnerships with local nonprofits, and 
of course, about what kinds of crops we can expect from them 
throughout the season!

Can you introduce your farm and how you became 
involved in local agriculture?

We’re in our 13th season of harvesting a wide variety of organic 
mixed vegetables for CSA and wholesale! My interest in starting 
the farm began while attending UMass, where I became involved 
in activism. My roommate worked at a local farm and loved it, so 
I decided to take an apprenticeship at the local food bank farm. 
For the first time, I found work I truly believed in and could make 
a living doing. We began Next Barn Over as a CSA-only farm, 
but I discovered quickly that we weren’t quite able to sell all 
our produce to our members. So, I reached out to River Valley 
Co-op and next thing you know, they were purchasing all across 
our menu and taking twice-a-week deliveries!

What sorts of crops do you harvest during the 
summer?

We harvest lots of greens and what we call “incidental crops” like 
scallions, radishes, and turnips. We grow lots of things people 
may not have heard of, but that’s because we are trying to pack in 
a lot of diversity. We’re always eager for the first beets to come 
out of the ground since they’re so substantial, as are the squash 

Growing for a 
Greater Good at 
Next Barn Over
Matthew Mahoney  
Marketing Assistant Manager, Multimedia Communications

LOCAL VENDOR SPOTLIGHT and zucchini. Then, it grows from there—cucumbers, peppers, 
eggplant, and tomatoes. We have three acres of garlic, which is 
a really prized crop for us since my mentor saved the seed for 
30 years! Watermelons and cantaloupes arrive in late summer, 
followed by root-heavy cold crops like cabbages, broccoli and 
cauliflower during the fall. We grow as many popular crops as 
we can, plus a smattering of the more unusual foodie things you 
can play around with in the kitchen.

Can you explain how you became certified organic 
and what that growing process is like?

The big differences are in things like the sources for our 
fertilizer. We don’t have the same kinds of chemical controls 
when it comes to weed and pest management, so we use a lot of 
cultural controls. We rely heavily on rotating crops and keeping 
the same crop families out of a field for a few years at a time to 
rotate out pests or disease pressures. We also rely heavily on 
cover crops like winter rye, oats and peas—all kinds of crops to 
bring nutrients back into the soil. We also rely on mechanical 
cultivation. We use tractors, not chemicals!

Can you tell us a little about Hadley and why it is so 
great for farming?

 Hadley is actually sitting at the bottom of an ancient lake 
surrounded by ancient mountains. For thousands of years, things 
were being born and dying in this lake. That led to the beautiful, 
loamy, and fertile soils we now have right beneath us. People 
from the midwest might say we don’t grow anything other than 
rocks here, but in Hadley and the Connecticut River Valley, that 
isn’t true! It takes a lot of hard work to farm, but we do joke 
that the soil makes it a lot easier.

What can towns like Hadley do to protect their 
farmlands?

There’s an incredible agricultural restriction program in 
Massachusetts that protects farmland from development “in 
perpetuity,” or forever. There’s more land protected here in 
Hadley than anywhere else in Massachusetts… over 2,500 acres! 
We didn’t go through the same kind of agricultural depression 
a lot of other areas did in the 70s and 80s because we have this 
world-class resource of soil, a supportive community that values 
local, and great stores like the co-op! 

What community programs do Next Barn Over 
engage with here in the Valley?

We have a great relationship with Gardening the Community 
in Springfield! We’ve been working with them since very early 
on. I got into this work as an activist and community organizer, 
so part of our mission was not just to grow food in a way that 
was good for the land but for people, too. We also work with 
the Amherst and Northampton Survival Centers, and the Food 
Bank of Western MA. We have a couple of organizations that 
come out and do gleaning so that food is made available at food 
pantries. We try to grow nutritious, sustainable, and affordable 
food, and we love working with nonprofits to make sure it’s 
available to everyone.

When did you become a CISA Local Hero farm and 
what does this mean to you?

I first became familiar with CISA when I was an apprentice at the 
Food Bank Farm. It’s clear to a lot of people around here, and 
especially us farmers, just how important of a program it is for 
building support for local farming. My wife is from Los Angeles, 
and it was a rather surprising notion to her when she first 
came here—that supporting local businesses and local farmers 
is a mainstream idea that dictates how you shop. It’s certainly 
provided more market for me and connected us with lots of our 
customers!

Where do you see the farm going in the future?

A big goal is to cover crop more land! Right now, we keep about 
15 acres in a fallow cover crop rotation annually. We’d like to 
keep building on our 50-acre land base to continue covering 
more of that land to steward the soil. For staff, we’re working 
to create sustainable jobs that folks can feel good about coming 
back to, earning more money and benefits. We want them to 
feel like part of the team and connect with the work they’re 
doing. We’re also focused on improving equipment and systems, 
such as our new high tunnels. We have nightshade and tomatoes 
growing in those now, so I’m really excited to expand the 
project with more crops!

Scan or click QR code to watch our video interview with Next Barn Over!

https://rivervalley.coop/main-nav/news-events/co-op-blog/vendor-profiles/vendor-profiles-details/next-barn-over
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Wild sodas are a fun and easy way to make living, medicinal, 
naturally probiotic beverages that are made by wild fermentation. 
We don’t add any yeast. The wild yeast on the flowers 
and yeasts in the raw honey are what cause the 
fermentation! They can be  made with 100% local 
ingredients, making them a wonderful example of 
“localvore  medicine” that reflects the true character 
of the land and has a super small carbon footprint. I 
mostly make them in the warmer months, but they can 
be made year-round. They can be made purely for taste 
preferences and pleasure, or the herbs can be selected 
based on desired medicinal effects. The choice is yours! 

I turn towards wild sodas heavily in the warmer 
months and often drink them in place of tea or for a 
refreshing afternoon drink when I want something tasty 
and don’t want to turn to caffeine. In terms of taste, 
they are very similar to kombucha: bubbly, sweet, and a 
little sour. I almost always garnish with flowers for what 
I consider to be a fairy cocktail, and the effect of just 
looking at its gorgeousness while you sip on it is deeply 
healing and grounding; it’s beauty medicine. I especially 
love using aromatic flowers so I can enjoy their sweet 
aroma as I sip! 

I don’t generally dilute these types of sodas with 
sparkling water as I feel these beverages can easily 
stand on their own. I consider a medicinal dose to be 
one cup and as far as I can tell there’s really no limit 
to how many of these you should consume in a day. 
They’re very gentle, however I tend to treat them like I 
do most fermented foods and generally keep it to a few 
cups per day. 

I make wild sodas the same way I cook. I rarely 
stick to a recipe and things never come out quite the 
same way twice! The water-to-honey ratio should 
always be followed, but you can play around with 
the number of herbs to your liking! It’s fine to use 
a combination of fresh and dried herbs too. Try to 
experiment and take notes as you develop your favorite 
combinations. 

Some herbs I commonly make into wild sodas include wild 
rose, dandelion flower, lemon  balm, lemongrass, lemon verbena, 
elderberry, elderflower, tulsi, and violet flower. You can also 
combine herbs for desired medicinal effects and flavor profiles. 
Aromatic herbs with lots of essential oils are also great in wild 
sodas, as are fruits and flowers. 

Summer Herbal Tonics
Jade Alicandro Mace, owner Milk & Honey Herbs

Artifact Wild Thing Hard Cider 
Cabot Clothbound Cheddar

Cabot Clothbound Cheddar is a favorite classic from Cabot 
Creamery Cooperative and Jasper Hill Cellars in Vermont. 
This cave-aged hard cheese is rich, nutty, and a bit tangy with a 
long, earthy finish. It is beautifully complimented by Wild Thing, 
Artifact Cider Project’s tart, tangy, and slightly feral sparkling 
cider, made just up the road in Florence, MA. Off-dry, with a 
long, apple-y finish, this delicious cider offers just enough fruit 
to dovetail with the savoriness of the cheese. It’s a beautiful and 
simple pairing that evokes the comfort of a summer afternoon 
on the porch.

Zillamina Organic Spanish Chillable Red 
Midnight Moon Goat Cheese

Midnight Moon, a smooth and creamy gouda-style goat cheese, 
comes to us from Cypress Grove Creamery in Northern 
California. It’s nutty, buttery, and mildly goat-y, with layers of 
both savory and fruity notes. It makes a great addition to a 
cheeseboard and is especially delicious shaved over some grilled 
summer veggies! We recommend it alongside Zillamina Organic 
Monastrell from Pinoso, Spain, off of the Mediterranean coast. 
This luscious, chillable red wine is light-bodied yet bold and 
boasts notes of fresh, dark red fruit like plums, strawberries, and 
cranberries with hints of spice. It has an earthy bitter edge that 
adds structure and framing to the fruit as well as to the sheer 
creaminess on the Midnight Moon! This exotic match is sure to 
make an impression the next time you gather on the patio or 
down by the river!

La Vermontoise Farmhouse Ale 
High Lawn Farm Queen

High Lawn Farm Queen is an earthy, brie-style cheese. 
Decadently creamy, mildly tangy, and with distinct notes 
of savory mushroom broth, it showcases High Lawn milk’s 
signature complexity. This soft cheese is easily the centerpiece 
of a well-curated cheeseboard. We recommend pairing it with 
La Vermontoise, a delicious and equally complex farmhouse 
ale that is the result of a beautiful partnership. This saison is 
produced at Brasserie de Blaugies, a traditional, family-operated 
brewery in Belgium, in collaboration with Sean Hill of Hill 
Farmstead, one of Vermont’s most prized breweries. Pop the 
cork to discover notes of peppery spice from saison yeast, 
lemon zest, fresh hay, hints of baked apple, and a refreshingly 
hoppy finish that highlights this brew’s dual heritage. The subtle, 
layered notes of this pair will entice and intrigue your palate 
from moment to moment!

Poppy Wines Santa Lucia Chardonnay 
High Lawn Farm Blue

Family-run High Lawn Farm in Lee, MA, is famous for its 
especially rich, creamy, and flavorful Jersey Cow milk. This 
blue cheese strikes a perfect balance of rich and creamy, 
sharp and pungent, and earthy-farm-y. Poppy Santa Lucia 
Highlands Chardonnay offers the perfect juxtaposition, with 
mouthwatering notes of tropical fruit, honeysuckle, and green 
apple. These bright, fruity notes dance over a background of 
buttery vanilla oak, which echoes the richness of the cheese. 
Grab some crackers or use it to top a salad, then bite, sip, and 
savor! 

Summer Wine 
& Cheese Pairings
Paul Jackmauh, Wine & Cheese Assistant Manager & Wine Buyer

Illustration by Laura Dusty
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What drew you to creating nature-based educa-
tional experiences for young people?

I started out with a degree in Wildlife Ecology doing field work 
abroad. I had been working summers at a nature camp and 
realized I would much rather be teaching outdoors than doing 
research. While building up the education program at a small 
family farm just outside of Boston, I completed a certificate in 
Nature-based Early Childhood Education at Antioch University. 
With experiential learning we can create a spark of curiosity and 
joy that will build a connection to the world we are part of. That 
connection will lead to caring and a better understanding of the 
systems we take part in every day.  

You create experiences where children interact 
with natural materials and processes in creative 
ways. What other benefits are wrapped up in these 
experiences?

Children are learning surface level facts and building an under-
standing about our relationship to our environment, but I also 
hope to create space for them to play, move, and build curiosity. 
We are also practicing social skills as we learn to interact with 
each other. We have had a few parents say that this is their 

child’s first group activity since the height of COVID, so I’m 
happy to be working with River Valley Co-op to create a space 
for children (and their caregivers) to try out a group activity.

What do you do when you’re not teaching classes?

When I am not teaching classes, I’m usually at my home in Lever-
ett, gardening or caring for my chickens, rabbit, cat, axolotl, and 
composting worms. They all play a role on the microfarm! I also 
enjoy pottery, trail riding on Icelandic horses, and exploring new 
hikes and swim spots with my husband.

Tell us about your experiences with nature as a 
child. 

I lived in an old farmhouse with fields, a forest, and a wonderful 
swamp to explore, and my parents created plenty of oppor-
tunities for free play and exploration outdoors. I remember 
spending hours with my two brothers, running water down a 
dirt hill to create an entire network of rivers and islands as an 
environment for our plastic animals to live. I cried when it was 
time to flatten the dirt mountains and spread seed to create a 
grass lawn. Friends’ parents always knew their kids would come 
home covered in mud after a play date at our house!

Thursdays from 10 – 11am
at River Valley Co-op, Easthampton

228 Northampton St., Easthampton

FREE  FREE  
Summer Family Summer Family 

ProgramsPrograms    
at the Co-op!at the Co-op!

August 11: Celebrating Seeds! • Learn about different strategies 
seeds take to spread and grow.  We will create bracelets decorated with 
collected seeds and flower petals to celebrate the diversity of seeds. 

August 18: Veggie Game & Craft • We will play Harvest Blanket,  
a sensory game to help us practice our descriptive words.  After the game, 
we’ll make a veggie harvest craft together.

August 25: Tea Party • Dress up and bring your favorite stuffed animal 
for a tea party at River Valley Co-op! We will make our own tea bags using 
dried herbs from local farms to bring home.

Throughout the summer, we’re hosting free Summer Family Programs at our Easthampton store 
on Thursday mornings. These events are open to everyone in the community and hosted by Julia 
Latady, a local micro-farmer, environmental educator and owner of Mud & Mycro. Read a little bit 
about Julia below and plan a Thursday morning trip to the co-op this August! 

Family Fun at the Co-op!
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was wonderful to get back to this 
seasonal summer tradition of a 
community appreciation celebra-
tion. We had record attendance 
for this year’s event, and I want to 
especially thank our co-op staff 
for doing such nice work throwing 
a good party!

MassHire Workforce De-
velopment Leader Award

This June, we were delighted and honored to learn that 
MassHire was presenting River Valley Co-op with the 2022 
Workforce Development Leader Award as part of their annual 
meeting festivities held at Greenfield Community College on 
Thursday, June 2nd. It was quite an honor, with a proclamation 
from the U.S. House of Representatives signed by Congressman 
James McGovern, and a beautiful plaque from the MassHire 
Franklin Hampshire Workforce Board. The award was accepted 
by Director of Marketing Natasha Latour and Talent Acquisition 
Coordinator Nikole Sturtevant. 

Over the past two years, we have increased our workforce 
by over 50% and promoted 48 employees to advanced positions 
to meet our needs for opening the Easthampton store and oper-
ating both the Northampton and Easthampton store locations. 
Preparations for this opening included a multi-year workforce 
development plan to equip many staff to take on additional re-
sponsibilities while ensuring a critical mass of experienced co-op 
staff in both stores upon doubling the co-op’s physical footprint. 
It is fitting that Natasha and Nikole accepted these awards on 
our behalf. Both are long-tenured co-op employees who started 
as cashiers and have earned multiple promotions over the years. 
Both are now key members of our co-op management team.

 We are very grateful for the strong partnership and 
support that MassHire of Franklin and Hampshire Workforce 
provide to our co-op and the broader community. We sincerely 
appreciate this recognition for growing our workforce (with 
90% full-time positions) to over 230 employees and providing 
meaningful, full-time retail work with livable wages and opportu-
nities for development.

This MassHire award recognized our commitment to Union 
representation and the labor movement: prioritizing full-time 
staff positions, DEI work, livable wages, the collective bargaining 
process, ongoing participative problem-solving and planning in 
regular Labor Management Committee meetings, and overall 
staff participation in the development of our workplace.   

 Three Year Collective Bargaining Agreement 
Ratified with 90% Approval

As Natasha and Nikole accepted the award from the Board 
of MassHire, several other members of our management team 
were meeting with our Union stewards and the President of 
the UFCW Local 1459 in our final collective bargaining session 
for the renewal of our Collective Bargaining Agreement. We 

completed a new three-year labor contract proposal the day we 
received the award.

 The new collective bargaining agreement was finalized 
and ratified by River Valley Co-op’s union staff members with 
90% approval. I’m pleased to report that $17.50/hr is the lowest 
entry-level wage on our wage scale. Our wage scale is tiered 
for levels of responsibility and honors seniority with longevity 
increases. 

This represents a well-deserved wage increase for our 
amazing employees, who keep serving our community and 
working toward our triple bottom line goals of people, planet, 
and prosperity every day! Thank you to all our staff for your 
work. And thank you to our community for your ongoing 
patronage of the co-op. Your support provides the ongoing 
funding that makes everything we accomplish possible, including 
being a progressive employer.

Easthampton store’s First Birthday: July 1st, 2022

July 1st marked the first birthday for our Easthampton store 
and also, very significantly, the first anniversary for our whole 
co-op as a multi-store food co-op! It has been a truly amazing 
milestone year for River Valley Co-op. 

I know many challenging things are going on in our world 
right now. I hope that taking a moment to savor the love and 
sweetness of what we have accomplished together through River 
Valley Co-op helps inspire us all to keep pulling together through 
thick and thin to grow good things for a better future! A few 
highlights:

• We successfully transformed a vacant car dealership into a 
community food co-op in Easthampton!

• The Easthampton facility includes a solar installation that is 
designed to offset 100% of our co-op’s annual electric power 
usage. We expect the final piece of equipment to be installed 
soon and the system to begin operating by this fall.

• We have added 3,000 new co-op owners over the last two 
years and are now over 14,000 co-op owners strong!

• Overall sales increased by $14 million, a 46% increase 
(exceeding our projections by nearly $3 million). We ended 

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT, CONTINUED

the year with $19.6 million in sales for Easthampton and 
$24.8 million in Northampton for a total of $44.4 million in 
annual sales. 

• Our annual local wholesale purchases increased from nearly 
$7 million to a new milestone of $10 million.

• We increased our workforce to over 230 employees and had 
48 internal promotions to higher levels of responsibility as a 
result of the expanding to two stores. Some new employees 
include Afghan evacuees and Ukrainian refugees, reflecting 
our local connections to larger world events. 

• Our low-income Food for All grocery discount program has 
701 participants, with total sales exceeding a new milestone 
of $2 million with $237,288 in grocery discount benefits this 
year. 

• And, a new tidbit of information: the pollinator wildflower 
meadow we planted in front of the Easthampton store last 
year was recently reported to have one of the highest bee 
count sites in a UMass researcher’s study of the health of our 
local bee population.

These are all good things we’ve grown by working together 
through our community food co-op. THANK YOU!!! 

All these good things do not mean that the economic 
challenges impacting all of us have left our co-op unscathed. 
The impacts of inflation on all our expenses have resulted in 
greater financial losses than expected for this year’s bottom 
line. We are focused on resolving those issues and continuing to 
grow our sales volume to reach a sustainable level of financial 
performance. Our original plan was, and still is, to hit that point 
within the coming two years. The lift is just heavier than we had 
originally projected. 

We faced a similar nationally based economic crisis when 
we opened our Northampton store in 2008. We worked 
through that by controlling expenses, improving our operating 
systems, and growing our sales volume. With two stores in this 
round of economic challenges, we are in a much better position 
to address this effectively. We simply wouldn’t have had the 
growth capacity in Northampton alone to reach the efficiencies 
needed to bring inflated operating costs back into balance. It 
would have been much more painful to address these financial 
issues with just our Northampton store at this time. 

I have confidence that our team will be able to make the 
improvements we need over the coming year. And of course, as 
always, your ongoing support is key.

 Prepared Foods Department Development

One of the key areas we are working to develop is our 
prepared foods department. As I’ve reported previously, this 
is the department that was impacted most by the pandemic. 
After looking at our Northampton store’s empty salad bar/hot 
bar fixture just sadly sitting there, taking up space month after 
month, we decided to remove it and reinvent our prepared food 
program with house-made packaged entrees and salads. This 
proved more challenging than we had hoped after having been so 
limited in offerings for so long. I’m sure that is a familiar story to 
anyone in the restaurant business. 

 At the same time that we decided to remove the salad bar/
hot bar in Northampton, we pivoted and revised our store plans 
for Easthampton, redesigning our fixture plans and floor plan for 
the prepared foods to be more COVID resilient. In addition to 
the packaged grab and go selections, we decided to put together 
a fresh service bistro program. Our vision was to launch a 
bistro program, and after developing the systems and menus in 
Easthampton, we would consider adopting the service bistro 
model at the Northampton store.

 As restaurants reopened in 2021, a prepared food workers 
shortage coincided with the opening of our Easthampton store. 
We were not as well-prepared for the opening in our prepared 
foods department as we had expected. In addition, we were still 
challenged by the changes we planned to make in Northampton’s 
prepared foods program.

 We have been making a lot of progress over the past year 
as we’ve built our teams and brought in some great new people, 
but there is a lot involved and progress has been slower than 
we anticipated. Right now, we have many wonderful products 
to offer in both stores with both made-to-order and ready to 
grab-and-go foods. However, we are still far from getting to 
the level of services and new products we envision. We ask for 
your patience as we continue to work on our prepared foods 
program development in both stores over the coming year. We 
are excited about the great things we are making from scratch 
using lots of local ingredients and also excited about the new 
products we plan to roll out in the coming year. So, stay tuned 
for more good things to come from our prepared foods teams.

Thank you for your support!

Note: On July 1st, I wrote an enews article on this and other interesting details 
about the results of our first year of operations. Click here to read. A full 
annual report on all our FY22 triple bottom line (people, planet, prosperity) 
results will be published following our annual outside audit report completion 
in the fall. 

Nikole (left) and Natasha  (right) with Tara Brewster (center), Vice President of 
Business Development, Greenfield Savings Bank

https://rivervalley.coop/news-events/co-op-news#1stBirthdayEasthampton
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National Consumer 
Cooperative Manager's 
Association Conference
Rochelle Prunty, General Manager

The national food co-op movement has a tradition of hold-
ing an annual CCMA conference for co-op managers and Board 
members in June. Like many other big events, the pandemic 
paused this in-person conference, hosted by the University 
of Wisconsin Center for Cooperatives in conjunction with a 
different food co-op each year. They rotate hosting food co-ops 
from the country’s west coast, midwest, and east coast regions 
every year. In 2015, we were a part of hosting the conference 
held at UMASS. The plan has been to have this conference in 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, since June of 2020, co-hosted by 
Sioux Falls Food Co+op, Natural Abundance Food Co-op, and 
Breadroot Natural Foods Co-op. This year, we finally got to 
hold this conference.  

 This year’s CCMA theme was Rooted: Renewing Our 
Cooperative Identity in acknowledgment of the social, political, 
and ecological crises that have left many feeling uprooted. The 
workshops were collectively intended to challenge food co-ops 
to grow a more diverse, connected, and thriving community 
through their deep cooperative roots. 

 These three-day annual CCMA conferences offer inspira-
tional keynote presentations and practical workshops on various 
topics including Board leadership skills, grocery and natural 
foods industry trends, cooperative communications, diversity 
programs, a variety of co-op management leadership topics, 
and overall cooperative movement strategies and innovations. 

There is also an annual awards presentation honoring food 
co-op longevity milestones. This year’s conference was the 
first-ever hybrid of virtual and in-person participation. We had 
15 participants from River Valley Co-op this year, including four 
Board Directors and three members of the management team 
attending in-person with the rest attending virtually.  

 I had the honor of participating as a presenter on two 
different workshop panels:

1. The Importance of the Board/Manager Relationship: This panel 
included former River Valley Co-op Board Presidents 
Jade Barker and Dorian Gregory, as well as current Board 
President Abby Getman Skillicorn and and Carolee Colter 
of Columinate Consulting Co-op. 

2. Financing Growth: This pandel included Dorian Gregory of the 
Cooperative Fund of the Northeast, Christina Jennings of 
Shared Capital Cooperative, and General Manager Patrick 
Saylor of Sioux Falls Food Co+op, the conference’s hosting 
co-op. Patrick and I told our co-op’s recent expansion 
stories and outlined our layered financing strategies while 
Christina and Dorian spoke from the perspective of cooper-
ative lenders.

Presenting in a workshop is a different experience than just 
attending, but it was a lot of fun to tell two different parts of 
River Valley Co-op’s story. One story offered some perspective 

Last fall, 135 organic family farms across Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, and eastern New York received the 
sudden news that Horizon and Maple Hill Creamery were 
terminating their purchase contracts, effective in early 2023. 
This news put these farms, many of whom have been in business 
for generations, at serious risk of closure without alternate 
outlets. In early January, the Northeast Organic Family Farm 
Partnership, a first-of-its-kind campaign in partnership with the 
Maine Organic Farming and Gardening Association (MOFGA), 
was created to help solve the crisis of disappearing family farms 
in our region.

The Partnership, a collaboration of farmers, processors, 
retailers, activists, and government agencies, invites consumers 
to pledge to purchase at least one-fourth of their weekly organic 
dairy purchases from brands that have committed to sourcing 
their dairy from Northeast organic family farmers. A central goal 
of the effort is to increase demand for dairy produced in our 
region, creating market stability to help save at-risk farms and 
build greater food system resilience for the future.

It’s been six months since the Northeast Organic Family 
Farm Partnership launched in response to the 135 farms that 
lost contracts through Horizon and Maple Hill Creamery. Since 
January, we’re happy to report notable successes!

• 2,700+ concerned consumers have signed the pledge to 
buy ¼ of their weekly dairy purchases from partner brand 
products.

• 34 co-ops, including River Valley Co-op and independent 
grocery stores, have become retail partners committed to 
carrying partner brand products and increasing their sales 
year after year. And, the list is growing!

• Sodexo, a leading institutional food service provider with 
over 32 university and college accounts in the Northeast, 
has committed to purchasing more local organic milk from 
partner brand products. The University of Massachusetts 
Amherst has also committed.

Thank you for your critical role in raising awareness about 
the plight of our farmers. There’s never been a more dire time 
for our region’s organic family farmers. Labor shortages and 
dairy consolidation, combined with inflation that increased the 
cost of inputs dramatically, put our farmers and local food supply 
at risk. Together, we can create better market conditions and 
security for our northeast organic family farmers for generations 
to come.

 We encourage you to take the pledge to purchase ¼ of 
your weekly dairy products from Brand Partners. When you 
commit to buying ¼ of your weekly dairy items from the brands 
that support our region’s organic family farms, you become a 
proud consumer partner with all of these farmers. 

Supporting Local Dairy 
Farmers, an Update

Learn more about supporting Northeast Organic Family Farms: www.saveorganicfamilyfarms.org

http://www.saveorganicfamilyfarms.org
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the economy and support democracy. He made two more 
points to ponder: first, that power in economics is stronger 
than power in politics, and second, that authoritarianism 
thrives through consolidated economic dominance.

3. The inspiring stories from this year’s CCMA Awards 
Ceremony, which included our own Dorian Gregory 
receiving the Board Service Award in honor of her ten years 
of leadership on River Valley Co-op’s Board of Directors 
including seven years as Board President. 

The other 2022 CCMA Awards and awardees were:

Cooperative Excellence Award: Oryana Community 
Co-op, in Traverse City, Michigan

Cooperative Service: Jacqueline Arthur, who served as 
the general manager of Three Rivers Market in Knoxville, 
Tennessee, for 22 years, and Ahzjah Simons, recently retired 
general manager of Sevananda Natural Foods Market in Atlanta, 
Georgia. 

Cooperative Innovation: Emily Rogers, Education Manager 
of the Hanover Consumer Cooperative Society in Hanover, 
New Hampshire (with multiple locations in New Hampshire and 
Vermont) 

Achievement: Crystal Halvorson and Rick Remington, 
Menomonie Market Food Co-op in Menomonie, Wisconsin

Bill Gessner

GM Coaching Award: Jessica Armbrust, East Aurora Co-op 
Market in East Aurora, New York

Bill Gessner Startup of the Year Award: Detroit 
People’s Food Co-op in Detroit, Michigan

Food Co-op Startup of the Year: Urban Greens in 
Providence, Rhode Island

Like the Academy Awards (only different), the winners 
remain secret until they are announced in the ceremony. Each 

award was presented with touching, heartfelt, and inspiring 
stories about why the winner was nominated to receive the 
award before their name was revealed. It was very moving. 
Through these stories about the work of the award winners, I 
am reminded of an important part of why I have been continually 
inspired to work for food co-ops all these years. I’m inspired 
by the smart, deeply devoted, visionary, and innovative leaders 
of the food co-op movement and the humble generosity of 
spirit in which they do important work for their communities. 
The many wonderful people involved in food co-ops, including 
our own food co-op, have always made me want to be part 
of this movement. This year, I had the special honor of joining 
Jade Barker (the 2014 CCMA Board Service Award winner and 
former River Valley Co-op Board President) in presenting the 
2022 CCMA Board Service Award to former River Valley Co-op 
Board President Dorian Gregory iin honor of excellent leader-
ship of more than 10 years of volunteer service on our Board of 
Directors, including seven as president, from December 2011 to 
February 2022.

 These were my top three, but there were so many more 
great experiences that the CCMA conference provided. I’m very 
grateful to have been able to attend with others from our team 
after a multi-year, pandemic-induced pause. I know we are not 
out of the pandemic yet, but I appreciate the second booster 
vaccination that gave me, and others, the confidence to attend 
a large national gathering of food co-op managers and board 
members. Our co-op work is as important as ever, and this 
event provided great connections and a nice boost of inspiration. 

to others about how vital Board Directors are to the success 
of food co-ops and the wider community of co-op owners. 
The second story was about financing our Easthampton store 
project. In that workshop, I outlined why we expanded and 
what was involved in financing our Easthampton store project, 
including all the challenges we had to overcome. In the past, 
hearing other co-op’s stories helped our co-op to better plan 
for addressing issues and wide ranges of challenges and goals. It 
was an honor to have a turn telling our stories to other cooper-
ators around the country.

 Nicole Cowlin, our Director of Human Resources, also 
participated on a panel as a presenter in the Being a Better 
Employer workshop. Nicole joined two other co-op human 
resource managers: Laura King of the Middlebury Food Co-op 
in Vermont and Naya Flanzala of the Belfast Community Co-op 
in Maine. 

Rachel Watrous, the produce and operations manager of 
Fiddleheads Co-op in New London, Connecticut and a Neigh-
boring Food Co-op Association board member (a regional co-op 
association we also belong to), facilitated this panel. Nicole did 
a great job of outlining some key things that make River Valley 
Co-op a great place to work and how we pivoted during the 
pandemic.

 This co-op conference allows co-op managers and Board 
Directors to spend multiple days together, from breakfast until 
well into the evenings, immersed in thinking about, talking 
about, and strategizing about food co-ops with over 400 of our 
food co-op peers and other cooperative leaders from across 
the country. The perspective and inspiration this annual event 
offers our co-op leadership on both the Board of Directors 
and the management team is a valuable learning tool and a great 
connection to the broader cooperative movement. Some of 
the networking and teambuilding outside of workshop time are 

at least as valuable as the classes and keynote presentations. 
With four new Board Directors this year, it was a lot of fun for 
those who attended in-person to also get to know one another 
better. With multiple workshops running concurrently, we each 
picked the ones we wanted to participate in before getting back 
together afterward to talk about our workshop experiences.

For me, the top three most meaningful events of this year’s 
CCMA conference (besides the teambuilding with our Board) 
were:

1. The keynote presentation, entitled Food Sovereignty: Reclaim-
ing Indigenous Foodways. Two Indigenous leaders working at 
the forefront of food systems change in their communities 
were featured. Bijibah Begaye spoke about ways to harness 
the cooperative model to increase food security and access 
to healthy, affordable food in the Navajo Nation. She put 
it into context with the history of the Navajo Nation from 
before colonial contact through today. Nick Hernadez of 
the Oglala Lakota Nation told his story of how he was 
inspired to return to the reservation after college to launch 
Makoce Agricultural Development, an organization devel-
oping infrastructure and education to establish a thriving 
local food system. Both spoke of how current U.S. policy 
continues to oppress Indigenous nations to this day with a 
combination of unmet obligations, bureaucratic procedures, 
and unjust policies.  

2. The workshop titled Why Food Co-ops? by Jon Steinman, 
food cooperative researcher and educator, author of The 
Promise of Food Co-ops in the Age of Grocery Giants, and 
former board member of the Nelson Food Co-op in British 
Columbia. Jon talked about the power of corporate grocery 
chains in shaping our entire current food system. He spoke 
of the key importance of grocery stores as an essential 
community service which, unlike water, fire, and city 
street maintenance, is not only privatized but dominated 
by a few corporations owned by several of the wealthiest 
people (or families) in the entire world. These corporate 
giants have shaped agricultural policies, fossil fuel policies, 
export and import policies, and food policies around the 
world into an extractive industry based on industrialized 
food production and reliance on heavy fossil fuel-derived 
chemicals, as well as the exploitation of resources, land, and 
people to maximize corporate profits. Consumer-owned 
food co-ops, on the other hand, offer community-owned 
and driven alternative grocery store services that invest 
locally for the common good. Food co-ops work to develop 
a more environmentally and socially just food system 
and prioritize service to the community and overall local 
economic benefit. The workshop was about the importance 
of effectively telling this story to both staff and community 
members to grow the cooperative movement. By growing 
our movement, we grow in our capacity to influence how 
our food systems and communities develop. He spoke 
about the power of working together for the common good 
through cooperative enterprises as a strategy to humanize 

Board of Director members Wendy Messerli (left) and Angus Brewer (right)

Board of Director members Elizabeth Appelquist (top), Angus Brewer (middle), 
and Angela D’Souza (bottom) visiting Tilford Rye Farm
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Rounding Up for Local Nonprofits
Change for Change is a round-up at the register program where each time you shop you will 
have the option to round your bill to the nearest dollar or nearest $5 or $10 or more if you 
like. Each month, the change is donated to one nonprofit organization in our community. 
Co-op owners nominate and vote on which local nonprofit will receive the donation, but all 
shoppers can donate to the program!

Change Changefor What’s New at the Co-op?
We are always eager to partner with exciting new vendors and suppliers to better serve our 
community with the best local, organic and fairly traded natural foods and sustainable products 
possible. Check out some of the latest offerings you’ll find this summer at the co-op!

Backyard Food Company 
Warwick, RI
Small Batch Fruit-Infused  
BBQ Sauces

A new product line from a local favor-
ite! The Backyard Food Co. was born 
from the simple desire to preserve a 
surplus of fresh garden veggies. Today, 
they produce award-winning salsas, 
pickles, jams, and sauces in small 
batches using only simple ingredients. 
Backyard’s new fruit-infused BBQ 
sauces strike a deliciously original 
balance between that familiar tanginess 
and fresh, real fruit sweetness. They’re 
available now in apple, honey, raspber-
ry, peach, blueberry, and classic sweet 
n’ tangy! 

Crooked Stick Pops 
Easthampton, MA
Mini Pops 6-Packs

Any time is a great time for a yummy 
summer treat! Western Massachusetts’ 
very own Crooked Stick Pops launched 
in 2016 when “Popmaster” Julie Tuman 
sought to bring the healthy fun of her 
favorite Florida gourmet pop shop up 
north to our cozy little valley! Their ice 
pops are made with just a few simple 
ingredients and fresh fruit, much of 
which is grown locally. Try these new 
miniature versions of their classic pops 
today!

P’Frogi by Irida
Northampton, MA
Handmade Pierogies

We love supporting local talent, and 
P’Frogi owner Irida Kakhtiranova sure 
has lots of it! She prepares each batch 
of her authentic, handcrafted pierogies 
in her Northampton-based kitchen 
and packs them with hearty flavors 
like potato and cheese, potato and 
cauliflower, and bacon and cheddar. 
Unlike most store-bought pierogies 
out there, Irida’s are bursting at the 
seams! Check out our recent vendor 
profile on P’Frogi to learn more about 
how these delicious creations are 
made!

Popzup Popcorn 
Dover, NH
Hand-Popped Popcorns

These new bagged popcorns from 
family-owned and operated Popzup 
are sure to “pop up” on repeat 
shopping lists! Hailing from nearby 
New Hampshire, each and every pot 
of their non-GMO corn kernels is 
hand-popped and tossed with only 
the freshest ingredients and purest 
seasonings possible. They’re great for 
family game or movie nights, summer 
picnics, and anytime you want an easy 
snack. Pick them up in two irresistible 
flavors the next time you shop the 
co-op!

Want to learn more?  
Scan or click QR code 

to watch our video 
interview with Irida!

Easthampton Solar Update 
It has been hard to see so much sun shining on our Easthampton store's solar panels this summer while 

we are still disconnected and unable to use all that sunshine for generating electricity, but we are making some 
progress, and the interconnection is within sight!

Eversource recently installed the utility poles that connect to our solar array and the solar energy storage 
batteries. That is a major step forward! The next steps are:

1. Delivery and installation of one final piece of equipment: a transformer for the operation of the battery 
2. The completion of an Internet connection to the battery 
3. The final commissioning and inspections of the systems
4. Finalizing the financing

We expect to complete these final steps by the end of September. This has been a very long process, but 
we have persisted in reaching this goal and are excited about getting the system connected. 

Once connected, we'll begin offsetting the electric power we use to operate the store with on-site solar-generated power. We’ll 
also provide solar-generated power to 100 low-income community members at a discount compared to their Eversource Rates. If you 
think you qualify, the Co-op Power Team can help! Contact us at the following:

• Email at solar@cooppower.coop
• Call us at 413-772-8898, ext. 2 for Community Solar
• Or go to www.cooppower.coop/community-solar-signup

As far as we know, this solar power generating system over our parking lot and roof will make us the first grocery store in the 
U.S. to reach net zero with on-site generated solar power. This is one of the most exciting projects we've done. Many thanks to Co-
op Power, our partner on this project. They made it possible for this groundbreaking solar installation to support our planet, co-op, 
and community! 

July 2021: River Valley Co-op Low-income Assistance Fund  ................................  $6,554
June 2021: Will Bike 4 Food (Food Bank of Western MA)  ....................................  $5,533 

August 2021: Hilltown Land Trust  ..............................................................................  $6,432
September 2021: Easthampton Community Center  ............................................  $7,337
November 2021: Northampton Arts Council  ........................................................  $6,117
December 2021: Friends of Hampshire County Homeless Individuals  ............  $8,620
January 2022: Community Involved in Sustaining Agriculture (CISA)  ..............  $7,410
February 2022: CitySpace Easthampton  ..................................................................  $7,500
March 2022: Therapeutic Equestrian Center  ...........................................................  $9,529
April 2022: Co+op Forest  ..............................................................................................  $9,939
May 2022: BOMBYX Center for Arts & Equity  ........................................................  $7,541
June 2022: International Language Institute of Massachusetts,  
The Nolumbeka Project, & Riquezas del Campo  .........................................................  $6,045

https://rivervalley.coop/main-nav/news-events/co-op-blog/vendor-profiles/vendor-profiles-details/pfrogi-by-irida-authentic-and-handmade
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Burgers 
Our ground beef is freshly ground in our store. We carry local 
grass-fed burgers and high-quality Pineland Farms beef patties, 
both of which are made in-store.

Steaks
We cut our own meats and offer some of the best cuts available 
such as the classic ribeye, strip, and tenderloin steak, along 
with some of those harder-to-find cuts like hangers, skirts, 
and coulottes. My personal favorite is the Pineland skirt steak 
seasoned with Borsari seasoning salt. 

Sausages
Here at the co-op, we hand make all of our sausages! Made with 
either pork, chicken, or lamb, we a variety of flavors including 
hot Italian, sweet Italian, chorizo, curry, and our ever-popular 
beer brats!

Pork
We offer DuBreton pork, which holds some of the highest stan-
dards possible including being one of the first North American 
companies to receive the Certified Humane Certification. Our 
selection includes baby back ribs, pork steaks, tenderloins, and 
both bone-in and boneless chops.

Poultry
We carry a variety of fresh chicken including: organically raised 
birds from Farmers Focus or locally raised at Reed Farm in 
Sunderland, MA, as well as Misty Knoll Farm in New Haven, VT.

Seafood
We carry an amazing variety of seasonal products such as 
Nordic Blu salmon fillets, cod and haddock fillets, tuna and 
swordfish steaks, along with a variety of shellfish. We also 
hand-make salmon burgers, fish cakes, and some of the best crab 
cakes around… perfect for summer grilling!

The co-op is one of your best resources to 
keep purchases local, which directly impacts the 
community by supporting local farmers. Here 
in the Meat & Seafood Department, we source 
our product from nine local farms and suppliers 
such as Bridgmont Farms in Westhampton and 
BerkShore in Northampton. Nearly all of our 
other products come from around the New 
England area.

One of the benefits of buying local is the 
unsurpassed freshness of our product. Our 
seafood is purchased on the Boston Fish Pier each 
morning and arrives at our stores the very same 
day. We receive our local poultry and beef within 
days of leaving the farms multiple times per week.

The best thing 
about the summer 
is bringing out the 
grill on a summer 
day and cooking a 
meal with friends and 
family. Check out 
some of our great 
house-made ready to 
grill options from our 
fresh meat and seafood 
departments for a 
delicious easy meal!

Local

Fresh

Delicious

Summertime 
in the Meat 
& Seafood 
Department
Dan Westcott, Meat & Seafood Senior Manager
Jimmy Zilaro, Assistant Meat & Seafood Manager

Bridgmont Farm is one of the co-op’s main 
supplier of local, high-quality, pasture-raised 
grass-fed beef and has been so almost since the 
beginning.

Can you tell us a little about your farm? 

Bridgmont Farm was established in 1786, which means it’s 
been operating in Westhampton for over 235 years! In 1978, 
we purchased the farm from Peter’s grandfather and have been 
in business ever since. At first, there were dairy cattle on the 
farm, but eventually we made a financial decision to switch over 
to raising grass-fed beef from a cross of both Hereford and 
Angus cows. We raise boars and goats, too! Additionally, we 
offer lumber and compost at our farm store, as well as maple 
syrup during late winter—and we have a CSA program where 
members can buy shares in our products!

What is your favorite part of the job? 

Our favorite part of the job has always been to raise the cattle! 
We have both been taking care of cows our whole lives. We 
truly love all of our animals here on the farm, and we’re focused 
on giving them the happiest and healthiest lives possible!

What kind of impacts do you have on the 
community and/or how does the community 
impact you? 

We’re proud to be able to offer the community high-quality, 
grass-fed beef raised the right way! We give our cows plenty 
of space to roam on open, grassy fields, which satisfies their 
natural diets and thus promotes good health. Grass-fed is 
great for the health of the environment, too, since the cows’ 
natural grazing practices encourage regeneration of the land. In 
addition to responsible farming practices, we also support the 
community with weekly donations to the Westhampton food 
pantry to help support people in need.

BerkShore is the co-op’s main seafood supplier 
and has been so for over six years, allowing us 
to offer the freshest, restaurant-quality fish to 
our owners and shoppers.

Can you tell us a little about your company? 

Following a decade-long career in both the commercial real 
estate business and the IT recruitment industry, a random call 
from a friend of mine led to a discussion of buying lobsters from 
them to sell to restaurants. BerkShore was borne out of that 
conversation. That was 10 years ago. Since then, BerkShore has 
been operated out of either Easthampton or Northampton. 
Over the last two years, we were able to expand our business 
by merging with Wulf’s Fish, a seafood vendor located directly 
on the Boston Fish Pier that values quality and customer service 
as much as we do.

What is your favorite part of the job? 

By far, the most rewarding parts of my job include my 
interactions with the fishermen and ocean farmers, as well as 
with my staff and chefs.

What kind of impacts do you have on the 
community and/or how does the community 
impact you? 

Our goal is to connect the people of Western Massachusetts to 
the beautiful seafood that comes out of Boston every day. We 
deliver our seafood mere hours after we pick it up in Boston, 
so I hope we have done our part to improve the quality of fresh 
seafood here in the Valley and the Berkshires. I believe that if it 
were not for our customers in both areas welcoming me into 
their communities, we would not be where we are today.

Peter & Mary Montague, owners of Bridgmont Farm Wesley Malone, owner & founder of BerkShore 
Photo by Dominic Perri
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Reprinted by permission from grocery.coop. Find recipes, plus information about your food and where it comes from at grocery.coop.
 

Salmon Veggie Packets
Serves: 4.  Prep time: 30 minutes; 15 minutes active.

1 tablespoon olive oil
1 small red bell pepper, chopped
1 small red onion, slivered
8 large green olives, pitted and chopped
1 teaspoon dried thyme
1⁄4 teaspoon salt
4 6-ounce salmon fillets

1. Heat oven to 375°F. Get a baking sheet with a 
rim to hold the packets. Cut 4 square sheets of 
parchment, about 14 inches long, then fold each 
corner to corner to form a triangle, and crease 
the paper. Open each sheet and place on the 
work surface.

2. In a medium bowl, combine the olive oil, red 
pepper, onion, olives, thyme and salt.

3. Place a salmon fillet along the fold of each 
parchment square, leaving at least an inch and a 
half around the edge closest to you uncovered 
to seal the packets. Place a quarter of the 
veggie mixture on top of each fillet. Fold over 
the parchment to enclose the food. Starting at 

one corner of the packet, fold short sections of 
the edges of the parchment to crimp the edges 
of the packet closed.

4. Place the packets on the sheet pan and bake for 
20 to 25 minutes, until the packets are puffed 
and the salmon is cooked through. Place each 
packet on a plate and serve so that diners can 
open the paper packet and release the fragrant 
steam at the table.

Variations: Change up this dish to suit your 
family’s taste and incorporate seasonal veggies. 
Combine cauliflower florets, chopped tomato, 
capers, basil and olive tapenade, or try snap 
peas, carrot, tamari and toasted sesame oil. 
The key is to chop or slice the vegetables small 
enough so they will steam quickly inside the 
packets.

Make it a

Seafood Summer

Chipotle-lime Grilled Arctic Char
Serves: 4.  Prep time: 1 hour, 30 minutes;  25 minutes active.

4 6-ounce arctic char fillets
4 cloves garlic, peeled
1 cup cilantro or parsley leaves
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice
3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil, divided
1 teaspoon salt
1⁄2 teaspoon chipotle powder
Lime wedges (for accompaniment)

1. Pat dry the char and let it come to room 
temperature.

2. In a food processor, combine the garlic and 
cilantro or parsley. Process to mince finely. 
Add the lime juice, 1 tablespoon olive oil, salt 
and chipotle powder and process until smooth. 
Reserve.

3. Preheat the grill to medium heat on one side 
(leave one side with no coals underneath if 
using a charcoal grill). Just before grilling, pour 
a couple of tablespoons of olive oil in a cup and 
use tongs and a wadded paper towel to swab 
the cool side of the grate with oil. Place the fish 
on the heated grate, skin side down, and close 
the lid; cook for 4 minutes. Carefully turn the 
fish and place on the cool side of the grill for 
about 2 to 3 minutes, or until the fish is cooked 
through but still a little pink in the middle. 
Turn again, flesh side up, and drizzle with the 
prepared sauce.

4. Transfer to a platter and serve.

Citrus-marinated Shrimp Skewers
Serves: 4. Prep time: 45 minutes; 15 minutes active.

2 pounds extra-large shrimp, peeled and deveined, 
patted dry

1⁄4 cup extra virgin olive oil
2 teaspoons orange zest
1 teaspoon lemon zest
2 tablespoons orange juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 clove garlic, pressed
1 teaspoon minced ginger
2 tablespoons fresh parsley
1⁄2 teaspoon salt
1⁄2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

1. Skewer the shrimp, four shrimp per skewer, and 
place in a baking pan or similar container.

2. In a cup, whisk the olive oil, orange zest, lemon 
zest, orange juice, lemon juice, garlic, ginger, 
parsley, salt and pepper. Pour the marinade over 
the shrimp and turn to coat.

3. Refrigerate the shrimp for 30 minutes to 1 hour.
4. Preheat the grill. Pour a tablespoon of vegetable 

oil into a cup, then use a wadded paper towel, 
held with tongs, to oil the grate. As you take 
each skewer out of the marinade, let it drip for 
a few seconds, then place on the oiled grate. 
Discard the marinade. Cook for about 2 minutes 
per side, until the shrimp is browned and 
cooked through. Transfer to a plate and serve.



August 15 –  August 21

co-op owner co-op owner 
appreciation weekappreciation week

Co-op Owners GetCo-op Owners Get

10% 10% OFFOFF**

One Shopping Trip!One Shopping Trip!

Co-op owners choose the day of the week that works best for them to get 10% OFF* their entire 
transaction! Co-op owners may only use their discount once during the week at either location or online. *Discount 
excludes alcohol, fluid milk, co-op gift cards, Special Orders, and Buying Club.

We are now seeking 
applications for 
nomination to run for 
election to serve on 
our volunteer Board of 
Directors!
It’s an exciting time for our  
co-op — we now have two stores! 
One in Northampton and one in 
Easthampton. If you are a co-op owner 
from the communities we serve, if you 
care about our success, and if you are 
passionate about helping us achieve our 
mission of creating a just marketplace 
that nourishes the community, you are 
invited to apply!

Run for the  
Board of Directors!

Applications due 
August 31, 2022
For more information scan/click the QR 
code or visit rivervalley.coop

Love your co-op? 
Ready to love it more?

https://rivervalley.coop/main-nav/ownership/board-elections-2022

